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D*ligner Zandra Rhodes brings flamboyat
style to San Diego Opera's 'Pearl Fishersi
By Diane Welch
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partner Salah Hassanein - Rhodes made her San Diego
Opera debut when she designed costumes for ..The

Magic Flute" in 2001. She retumed tluee years later to
design sets and costumes for "The Pea¡l Fishers" which
is being encored this season, back by popular demand.
Last year the four-show run sold out. But üris is often the
case. Rhodes has single handedly added another dimen-
sion to the larger than life operatic productions. She has
"Zøndt'lfted" them. And audiences love it.

gave Rhodes the artistic License to design without bound-
aries.''Don't forget that Bizet never went to Ceylon,', she
said Campbell told her. So the sþ was the limit. Rhodes

saved from a ritual sacrifrce through an heroic act of one of
her lovers. Passion, d¡ama, Iove úrd heroism are romanti-
cally and bealtifrrlly staged. Rhodes, having never designed
for opera before 2001, said modestly, "I just learned it*as I
went a long."

Her conceptual drawings are desþed with colorecl
pens on 8 x l0 sized rice paper, conveniently the exact size
to be translated into firllìcale set designs which are then
recreated into soft and hard sets. RhodeJconstructed "small
ones" (maquettes) to establish how the lighting works, and
the transitions from one scene to the next.

In an apparent case of serendipity, Rhodes had traveled
to India in 2003. "By chance I gor asked ro judge Miss
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brate contemporary fashion and textiles from 1950 to pre_
sent day- In 2005 Rhodes' first major retrospecúve iwas
shown there.

In her tJpicall)' down to ea¡th and modest manner,
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:
rilhen asked if she sees retirement in her future,

Rhodes characteristically said that she has no intention of
slowing down, let alone retiring. "Well, if I didn't work
what woulcl I do?" she rhetoricallv pondered.
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D*ligner Zandra Rhodes brings flamboyar
style to San Diego 0 era's 'Peail Fishers'-

saved from a ritual sacrifice through an heroic act of one of
her lovers. Passion, drama, love and heroism are romanti-
gally and bealtifully staged. Rhodes, having never designed
for opera before 2001, said modestly, "I juit leamed iias I
went a long."

Her conceptual drawings are designed with colored
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sets. mall

ones" (maquettes) to establish how the lighting works, and
the transitions from one scene to the next.

Ia an apparent case of serendipiCy, Rhodes had traveled
to India in 2003. "By chance I got asked to judge Miss

India," paying a fee
but the "ff yoù can't
pay me and I need to
go onto Sri Lanka afterwards," Rhodes told them. ..I did a

musrc.
Over the past seven years, Rhodes has continued to

design for opera but still manages to create her couture col-
ven days a week. She
moving". Along with
e in San Diego Coun-

they have contributed to UCSD's
La Jolla playhouse, La Jolla,s
a few. "I enjoy getting involved in
nd the world," Rhodes said.

brate contemporary_fashion and textiles from 1950 to pre-
sent day. In 2005 Rhodes' first major retrospective was
shown there.

In her typically down to earth and modest manner,
Rhodes seems more like your favorite aunt who is a tad
eccentric, than a . She has trav-
eled a long and aduation from
London's RoySl when Twiggy
made thin "in", the mini skiit
revolution. Today Rhodes'signature flowing chiffon gowns
are sported by movie sta¡s and royalry. Princess Diana was
a huge fan; Paris Hilton wea¡s Zandra Rhodes, as does
Sa¡ah Jessica Parker.

When asked if she sees retirement in her future,
Rhodes cha¡acteristically said that she has no intention of
slowing down, let alone retiring. "Well, if I didn't work
what would I do?" she rhetorically pondered.

Pea¡l Fishers will present four shows:
May 3, May 6, May 9 and May ll. Visit

www.sdopera.com to find out more about the shows or to
purchase tickets. Or call (619) 533 7000

To contact Zandra Rhodes visit
www.zandra¡hodes.com or call her at (858) 792-1892.
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